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Free Neo Soul vocals, with a jazzy hip hop, classic flavor. Spoken word poetry that grabs the Heart and

Mind. You must have a open mind... 14 MP3 Songs WORLD: World Beat, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details:

THE INTERVEIW THE DEVIL:So Defon Who are you and what are you trying to say with your music?

Tell me about your interlude, you know Track 1... DEFON THE MESSENGER:Well track one contains

different parts of my personality. I'm not saying that it is all of my personality, but definatly parts of my

personality.I love being real. I feel that people should open their minds and stop living inside the box but

out side the box. Sing and write about real issues, confront them head on.Take advantage of the rights

that the USA goverment gave you. That is your right to Freedom Of Speech. However sometime that

feels limited with some of the people in society. You know some people don't like gays, blacks, whites etc.

I love everybody. But the truth is the truth and the truth will set you free!!!I am a talent gay black male,

with a gift from god.Full of positive energy and filled with a lot of love, peace,harmony,joy,pain,struggle

and bold as hell... So what other question do you have for me Mr. Satan?... THE DEVIL:What are up

trying to communicate with Track 2, Faithful Man? DEFON THE MESSENGER:Well me as a human

being and a soul, get tired of dating people that can't be faithful or tell the truth. I think that it is a waste of

time to cheat and creep. I mean if your going to be a HO, at least be honest with the person if the only

thing yo are going to be to the person is a F#*@ buddy. I think that would be better insted of playing with

their emotions. I'm definatly real with whoever I date. And definatly a faithful man.
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